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HAPPY AND HEALTHY.
A Beautiful Canadian Girl Saved From

Catarrh of the Lungs by Pe-ru-- na.

MISS FLORENCE KEXAIf.

Miss Florence E. Kenah, 434 Maria street, Ottawa, Ont., writes :

vt few months ago I caught a severe cold, which settled on my
lungs and remained there so persistently that I became alarmed. I
took medicine without benefit, until my digestive organs became
upset, and my head and back began to ache severely and frequently.

"I was advised to try Peruna, and although I had little faith I
felt so sick that I was ready to try anything. It brought me blessed
relief at once, and I felt that I had the right medicine at last. Within
three weeks I was completely restored and have enjoyed perfect
health since.

I now have the greatest faith in Peruna. " F. E. KENAH.
VYTOMEN should beware of contract-ing-1

catarrh. The cold wind and
., rain, slush and mud of winter are espe-

cially conducive to catarrhal derange-
ments. Few women escape.

Upon the first symptoms of catching1
cold Peruna should betaken. It forti-
fies the system against colds and ca-tarr- h.

The following letter prires one young"
."TTipnn's experience with Peruna:

Miss Kose Gerbinp; is a popular society
woman of Crown Point, Ind., and she
writes the following':

"Recently I took a long1 drive in the
country, and being1 too thinly clad I
caught a bad cold which settled on my
lungs, and which I could not seem to
shake off. I had heard a great deal of
Peruna for colds and catarrh and I

PA'S PROPOSITION.

Gave Gladys Mand(' Admirer Some,
thlnff to Ruminate On at Ills

Lelaare.

"I ha-liav- e Mr.
stamir.eringly said the callow

and perturbed youth, writes Tom P. Mor-
gan, in Woman's Home Companion, "I
mum-mea- 1 am er-ah- ! here, as it were.
You we I'"Just so! ' interrupted old man Broad;
head, surveying the length and breadth ot
the visitor with a speculative gaze. "You
have arrived, and I judge you are now en-

deavoring to circunilocute around, to the
point of asking me for Gladys Maude. llm

yes! So far, so good; but permit nie to
say that I am not so tired of my twenty-four-year-o- ld

daughter that I am hunting for
a chance to give her away. I hardly feel able
to support a son-in-la- and I presume you
could scarcely maintain me in the style to
which 1 am accustomed, for you look to me
very much as if you played the guitar fluent-
ly. So, tell you what I am willing to do; I
won't give her to you, but 1 don't msnd
swapping her off for a boy about nine years
old, with freckles on his nose. What d'ye
ay to that?"

Financially Speaking-- .

Tom That Miss Winters is a remarkably,
handsome girl.

.lack Yes;but she in't half as pretty as
he was six weeks ago."
"Why, how's that"
"Her father tried to erase Wall 6treet

from the map." Chicago Daily .News.

To Care (l Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative TCromo Quinine Tablets. AM
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 23c.

Mohardt. "Yes, I once thought of going
on the stage, but friends dissuaded ms."
Knocker "Friends of the stage, I pre-lame-

Baltimore American.

Dyeing is as easy as washing when Put-ta- m

Fadeless Dyes are used.

It a woman ever turns a deaf ear to hermirror telling her she is beautiful, it is
probably to see if she doesn't look still better
in protile. Puck.

Actors, Vocalists, Public Speakers praise
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Walt Xlll You're Cooler.
If vou get mad at a man, make up your

mind" what you're going to say, and then
don't say it. Baltimore News.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
faved my life three years ago. Mrs. ihos.
Robbins," Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17,1900.

Gossip may be idle, , .ut it generally 6tirsup tne entire neighborhood Chicago Jour-
nal.

Many are called, but few get up. The
Trotest.

shoes;
1W A UNION MADEIt W. L. Douglam makem and sesmoro rrrmn'a Goodyear Walt

Samrmd Procaaa) mhoem than any othermanufacturer In tho world.
$25,000 REWARD

will be paid to anyone whocan disprove this statement.
Because W. L. Douglas

isthelargest manufacturer I7he can buy cheaper and
produce bis shoes at a
lower cost than other con-
cerns, which enables him
to sell shoes for 3.50 and
i.s.uu equal m every
way to those sold else- -
w uere ior ana so.w. Vs. 77WThe DouB-la- s secret pro-- liSiAfeEjiy Awr',' s
cess of tanning- the bottom soles produces abso-lutely pure leather ; more flexible and will wearlonger than any other tannage in the world.The sales have more than doubled the past fouryears, which proves its superiority. Why notw. Ij. Doug-la- s shoes a trial and save money.
Xnttro Increase 1899 Sales: Ste,SOJI,!:t,tin Business UXttSales: !&., tf 4, , O

A gain of 8, 830.450.70 in Four Years.
W. L. DOUCLAS S4.no CILT EDGE LINE.
Worth S6.00 Compared with Other Makes.

The best Imported and American leathers. Heyl's
Patent Calf. Enamel. Box Calf, Calf. Vici Kid, Corona
Colt, and National Kangaroo. Fast Color Eyelets.
CSHtlnn "rh" erm1ne have "W. I. DOUGLAS

name and price stamped on bottom.
Shot bjf mail, 25c. extra. Jllus. Catalog free.

V. 1. JlOlOLiS. BBOCKTO.V, MASS.

AU
DrafrgWU

Genuine stamped C C C Never sold in balk.
Eeware of the dealer who tries to sell

'gomethlDZ just as eood,"

bought a bottle to try. I am pleased
that I did, for it brought speedy relief.
It only took about two bottles, and I
considered this money well spent.

" You have a firm friend in me, and I
not only advise its use to my friends, but
have purchased several bottles to give
to those without the means to buy, and
have noticed without exception that it
has brought about a speedy cure where-eve- r

it has been used." Miss Rose
Gerbinp;.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving' a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus.O.

Plenty on lined.
"You would get along a great deal better

if you didn't get so excited," said the calm
man to his irascible friend. "Can't you learn
to keep your temper?"

"Keep my temper! Well, 1 like that!" re-

torted the other. "I'd have you understand
that 1 keep more temper in one day than
you have in your possession during a whole
year!" Youth's Companion.

"Where lie Had tlie Last Word.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak Talking about a wom-

an doing all the talkij:g, I take notice that
even in the wedding ceremony the man has
as much to say as the woman.

Mr. Crimsonbeak Yes; and that is where
the equal division of conversation ends.
Yonkers Statesman.

Through and Through.
New Bedford, Mass., Mar. 2nd. At 658

First St., this city, lives a very happy man.
His name is Ulric Levasseur, and he certain-
ly has good reason to feel glad and proud.

Mr. Levasseur has been sick for a long
time with general weakness and a sore pain
in his back. At the last he got so bad thatlie could not talk without great misery.
Now he is well and in speaking of this won-edrf-

change in him he says:
"I believe it to be my duty to tell every-

body how I was cured. I was so weak thatI could not stoop; in fact, I was unable to
walk without great pain. I began taking
Dodd s Kidney Pills and aftera two months'
treatment J am well and sound again.

"Dodd's Kidney Pills are a God-sen- t rem- -
y'i K aIw'aJ's praise them for theirwonderful cure of my case. They cured mthrough and through. I am as strong anfable a man now as I ever was."
Law-abidin- g Citizens Preferred. First

Footpad ""y don't you rob that fellei
that just pas.-ed?- " Second Footpad "H
don't look like a law-abidin- g citizen."
"What difference does that make?" "I'm
afraid he carries a gun." N. Y. Weekly.

Superior Art.
Pallette DeAuber is an odd genius.

.Brushly What's he up to now?
"He is painting a $300 portrait of a30-een- t

man." Chicago Daily News.

Many women and doctors do
not recognize the real symptoms
of. derangement of the female
organs until too late.

" I had terrible pains along" my
spinal cord for two years and suffered
dreadfully. I was given different
medicines,, wore plasters ; none of
these thing-- helped me. Reading; of
the cures that Lydia 1Z. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound has brought
about, I somehow felt that it was
what I needed and bought a bottle to
take. How glad I am that I did so;
two bottles brought me immense re-
lief, and after using thnee bottles more
I felt new life and blood surging
through my veins. It seemed as
though there had been a regular house
cleaning through my system, that all
the sickness and poison had been taken
out and new life given me instead. I
hr.ve advised dozens of my friends to use
Lj-cli- a E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Good health is indis- -

E'nsable to complete happiness, and
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound has secured this to me."
Mr.s. Lavba Li. Bbemkb, Crown

Point, Indiana, Secretary Ladies Belief
Corps. $5000 forfeit If original of above letter
proving genuineness cannot be produced.

Every sick woman who does not
understand her ailment shouldwrite Mrs. - Pinkbam, .Lynn,
Mass. Her advice is free and
always helpful

SOUTHERN
EDVCATION

SOUTHERN ILLITERACY.
A, Comparison Between Several

Southern and Several Northern
and Western States.

The illiteracy among the native
white population ten years old and
over for several states, is shown by
the following figures. It will be seen
that the illiteracy among this class
of people in the southern states is
many times greater than illiteracy
among the same class in other sec-
tions. For example the illiteracy
among the native white population of
Texas, where the per cent, is smaller
than in any other southern state, ia
just 12 times as great as it is in the
state of Washington, while in Missis-
sippi it is 16 times as great and in
North Carolina 30 time-- s as great. In
South Carolina the per cent, is 17

times as great as in Connecticut, Mas-
sachusetts, Minnesota, Nebraska or
Wyoming; in Tennessee 12 times as
great as in New York, Michigan or
Wisconsin. In Texas 6.1 per cent, of
the native white population ten years
old and over can neither read nor
write; in Mississippi, 3 per cent.; in
Florida, 8.6 per cent.; in West Vir-

ginia, 10 per cent.; in Virginia, 11. 1

per cent.; in Georgia, 11.0 per cent.;
in Arkansas, ll.G per cent.; in Ken
tucky, 12.8 per cent.; in South Caro
lina, 13.6 per cent.; in Alabama, 14.3
per cent.; in Louisiana, 17.3 per cent.;
in North Carolina, 19.5 per cent.; in
Missouri. 4.8 per cent.; in Illinois, 2.1
per cent.; in Iowa, 1.2 per cent.; 5n
New York, 1.2 per cent.; in Michigan,
1.7 per cent.; in Wisconsin, 1.3 per
cent.; in Massachusetts, .8 per cent.;
in Minnesota, .8" per cent.; in Nebras
ka. .S per cent.; in Connecticut, .8 p r
cent.; in Wyoming, .7 per cent.; in
South Dakota, .6 per cent.; in Nevada,
.6 per cent.; in Washington, .' per
cent. It should be remembered this
does not include colored people or
foreigners in any state.

CHARACTER INDEPENDENCE.

Tlie Way to Attain It is TlironRh
Kdacatlon That Knows, Sees

and Does Things.

There is every needful reason to
justify such an adjustment of our
school svstem that every child may
begin with the alphabet of his primer
to learn also some of the easy and
productive uses for which the Creator
gave him his eyes and ears, his hands
and feet. By instructing him in the
use of these natural implements of
production upon the raw material of
his immediate environment he will
learn that God made'Yiothing for folly
or waste, lie will come to feel that
work is worthy, ennobling and profit-
able. He will come from the work-
shop of the school to take an effect
ive position in 1he workshops of the
world without feeling that lie has de-

scended from the "heights of Homer"
to the coalheaps of Caliban.

The south is to be redeemed by her
own sons and daughters to an inde-
pendence of character, economies and
power that will make her ashamel
and fearful in the face of no rival.
The way to that safety and su-

premacy lies through the school room
and the power of it will come from
the dynamics of such schools as are
advocated by President Branson and
are being exploited by the Georgia
Federation. Atlanta Const it ut Win.

TAXATION IS ECONOMY.

Best ;overnnient Insured Where tho
Community Taxes Itself Liber-

ally for Education.

I am a firm believer in the proposi-
tion that the largest possible expend-
iture is the wisest possible economy,
and if we are going to arouse our peo-

ple to an appreciation of the situation
we must approach them from that
point of view. Every great statesman
has accepted the proposition that ed-ucali- on

is the foundation of liberty,
and we must to-da- y accept the propo-
sition that it is the basis of wealth. If
we approach it from the point of view
of wages we see that wages depend
upon training, and training can best
be received through the institution
that society has developed to promole
that training the public school. And,
finally, we in the south need to con-

form our theory of government to
our every day thinking and practice,
rejecting the proposition that the
community which governs itself least
governs best and substituting for it.

the proposition that the community is
best governed which governs itself
most. That state or commonwealth,
then, enjoys the best government
which most freely and liberally taxes
itself for the support of its public
schools. David T. Houston.

Aarienltnrnl TCdncation.
If agriculture were taught in our

common schools much of the false im-

pression now in the minds of the
farmer boys would be cleared away,
and a higher . value placed upon 1 lie
farm and the farmer, and he would
fjuickly see the opportunities offered
by the life of a farmer when conduct-
ed on business principles, and he
would not be in such a hurry to rush
to the town or city to seek other em-
ployment. When we consider that ag-
riculture is the foundation stone up-
on which rests the happiness, pros-
perity and greatness of our country,
and without which all other enter-
prises would fail, it seems strange
would be so little conridered as a part
of our educational system. The time
has come for action along these lines,
and the day is not far distant whrn
more of the science of agriculture will
be taught in all the schools and less
of foreign exchange and Greek. To
this end every farm paper and every
newspaper should work until we place
the profession of the farmer at its
rightful place at the head of all the
professions requiring a knowledge of
plant growth and requirements, and,
above all, business ability. Is there
any-- other profession that requires a
broader and more comprehensive edu-
cation than this? Hen G. Sevier, in
Greenville (S. C.) Cotton Tlaut.

THE MEN AND WOMEN

Who Enjoy the Choicest Products
of the World's Commerce.

Knowledge of What Is Best More Im
portaat Than Wealth With-

out It.

It must be apparent to every one that
Qualities of the highest order are neces-
sary to enable the best of the products of
modern commerce tc attain permanently
to universal acceptance. However loudly
heralded, they may not hope for world-wid- e

preeminence unless they meet with the
general approval, not of Individuals only,
but of the many who have the happy
faculty of selecting, enjoying and learn-
ing the real worth of the choicest prod-
ucts. Their commendation, consequently,
becomes important to others, since to
meet the requirements of the well In-

formed of all countries the method of
manufacture must be of the most per-
fect order and the combination the most
excellent of Us kind. The above is true
not of food products only, but ia espe-
cially applicable to medicinal agents and
after nearly a quarter of a century of
growth and general use the excellent
remedy. Syrup of Figs, is everywhere
accepted, throughout the world, as the
best of family laxatives. Its quality Is
due not only to the excellence of tho
combination of the laxative and carmin-
ative principles of plants known to act
most beneficially on the system and pre-
sented in the form of a pleasant and re-
freshing liquid, but also to the method
of manufacture of the California Fig
Syrup Co.. which ensures that uniformi-
ty and purity essential in a remedy In-

tended for family use. Ask any physi-
cian who is well informed and he will
answer at once that it is an excellent
laxative. If at all eminent lit his pro-
fession and has made a special study of
laxatives and their effects upon the sys-
tem he will tell you that it is the best
ot family laxatives, because It Is sim-
ple and wholesome and cleanses and
sweetens the system effectually, when
a laxative is needed, without any un-
pleasant after-effect- s. Every well-inform- ed

druggist of reputable standing
knows that Syrup of Figs is an excel-
lent laxative and Is glad to sell it, at
the regular price of fifty cents per bot-
tle, because it gives general satisfac-
tion, but one should remember that in
order to get the beneficial effects of
Syrup of Figs It is necessary to buy the
genuine, which is sold in original pack-
ages only; the name of the remedy
Syrup of Figs and also the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co.

printed on the front of every package.

For Bottom Drnrrer, "o. 2.
A lady who was especially fond of bar-

gains came home from a sale and displayed
her purchases.

"VVhv on earth have you bought this?"
demanded her husband, taking up a bra?
plate for a door with the name of "Wilk-ins- "

on it.
"Well, it was so cheap," replied the wife.

"Only think, I gave a quarter for it ; and 111
be bound it cost a dollar!"

"But why throw away a quarter? What
pos-ibl- e u.--e i it?"

"Oh," said the bargainer, "you never
know how things will come in. For instance,
you might die, and I might marry a man
named Wilkins." Cleveland Leader.

ill g'lnTr mitti ?! i mEt-- "

Is the greatest remedy in

be
25c.

As miles test
so years test
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I Laxative (iPS
SYRUP OF FIGSlf

I Recommended bu 1

1 '. Mann Millions

I The Well-inform- ed Wf''f
Throughout the Worl- d- ffifyjj

Manufactured ba $$$s&

San Francisco Cal
Louisville, Ky. New York, N. Y.

FOR SALE BY ALL Z.EADIXQ DRUGGISTS.

Wrong; Direction.
Recently during a dense fog on Long

Island sound a ttearnhoat took landing. A
traveler anxious to go ahead came to the
man at the wheel and asked why they
stopped.

"Too much fog, can't see the river."
"But vou can see the stars overhead."
"Ye," replied he pilot, "but until

biler busts we ain't going that way." The
passengers went to bed. Philadelphia
Ledger.

"Some men," said Uncle Eben, "axes yoh,
advice simply to have somebody to hoi'
'sponsible it things goes wrong." Washing-
ton "Star.
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the world for all bodily
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the horse,
a remedy.
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for which an external remedy may used.
Price, and 50c.

riexican Flustang Liniment
Buy has been curing everything that
it a good, honest penetrating liniment

now. can cure for the past 60 years.

C3

PRICE FIFTY CEXTS PER BOTTLE.

SLICKER
HAS BEEN ADVERTISED

AND SOLD FOR A
QUARTER OF A CENTUM

LIKE ALL

t&1 CLOTHING.

It is m&de of the best
r&teri&Is. in black or .yellow,
fully guaranteed, and sold by
reliable dealers everwhere.

STICK TO THE

SIGN OF FISH.
TOWE3 CANADIAN CO. Unfed; A. J. TOWER CO,

OS Binds for 1 60.
It 19 o fact that Salzer'B seeds are found In J

any otber in America. incre is SfccS
erate over 50(K) acres for tliopro'luc- - 5
lion or or.rcnolce seeds. In order to

Induce tod to trT them Tvemk9 -- i.fthe following unprecedented offcn?.M
For 76 Cents Postpaid M

S a torO elrrnt rabbar. Vjm IS eoru Btaffniaetnt carroty C7J
X3 Ipttur TarlstiM.

& rsr late-lo- radik,
SOsDlradld bct -aorta.-- 7 .s giarinuslj beaoliral Bower aada, v--

In all 210 kind powtiTely fnrntslilnir t?vH
Dusneisoi uoweri ana lo.a Jin and lota of cho!"e veiretabies. tosrrt-- w

s rt--er trim our preatce.iaiosne fuii'gau
about Macaroni W he t. Billion Dol
lar Urwa, Teoainte, Uronni;, Spe!tz,eu, aii 1 or oaiy xoe. in sumps aua

ir.vc v iiua nonce
Onion ace J at bat 6uc. a poind.Ml JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.,

La Croscs, v:i.
w r r "

inawrti- - rf-- if af in a iorWr n 11

XYll K WRITIXO TO ADVEKTISEKS
pleaie state tbat yoa aaw the Advertise-nea- t

In this aaper.

J n yarn's, .lmflV" t''r

SOLD EVERYWHERE. PRICE tl.00.

mm YOU HAVE PAIRS I Y8UR back

ffflCSGf&SQS g
THE MAYFISJ) KEDldKE KFG.C&M

ST. LOUI 43.
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Fat Field
makes a fat purse.

Tertilizer without
sufficient

if Potash
is not complete. - JOur books are complete treatises
on fertilizers, written by 4men who lennw. - wjj;
Write for them. T&Z?. I&fci
GERMAN
KALI
WORKS,
93 Nassau
Street,
New lotk . m.is?m "a

P,-"JoJli- . TO,-j- a Jt.--f JtiWaXav

FREE TO VtfOmEN
To prove the hesling- and

olrnnsinp powerof FaxllneXollet Antiseptic wo will
X mi ti iai jjni nitHC

C3 with book of instructions
absolutely free, a his i3
not a tiny sample, but a larj;s
ppekae. enough to convince
a n yone of 11 s value. AVomen
all ever the country are
praising Paitine for what It
has done in local treat'ment of female 111, cur

ing all inflammation and discharges, wonderfulas a cleansing vaginal douche, for soro throat,
nasal catarrh, as a mouth wash, and to remove
tartar and whiten tho teeth. Send to-da- y; a
postal card will do.

Sold bydrariclta orarntpmtpald ry ni, SO
renin, 1arr Satisfaction cnaranteed,T1I It. i'AX rO 0., 301 Oo:un))uAT.,Xtoaton, Mass.

CURED
Gives
Quick
Relief.

CmM.A. all car!1i'Tigi..... Ifl fi trt M1 L LUU V J OT..

days ; effects a permanent cure
in 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment
given free. Not hit: scan be fairer

Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sons.
Specialists. Box Q, Atlenta, G3.

a B'ol.
I.mri?t C"oxrir-rr- T Potcor!?i America.
The It oral New Yorker cl tcs Kl:er( Kar
1 r W iKonxIn TlrM or ?4kbn. Dfr n. Iricrti
dlrlc-licap- . M amino h cd hook ndpraplf
X eoiPir, f peitc, j.ararem heat, to ba. pep
a. tiant c (over, etc.npon roceipi 01 iuc pt'iie.
JOHN A. SALZEH 6EEDCO. La Crowe, W U.

mi IP (Hi AKAKES'S $1 rS:
V VICE!! F1I.KM.ytJ IN L4 1C 1 fr'e sample addressESaEanL "axakei.s, Tdb.one building, Kew York.

. .i'i .it i li. j ( r r r rum
Best CouKh tyrup. Taste Good. TJso Hrl

IU HINT. I'J tiniLi;i?IX

A. N. K.- -F 1959
FV1EEDLES tor bII Senilis Slsrlilnes.Ctan'laprl f2mAa Onlv

SHUTTLES rATAi.m.i k irh.io deaitks.
I KLhLllCK M r t I : I Jfl U REPAIRS J SIS i.Otl SI 6T.. LMia. Baw
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Reputation is the only standard by which medicinal
preparations can be judged. By such a standard
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS ranks at the head of the list of
meritorious articles. , For more than thirty years this great
remedy has retained its place in popular favor on its record
as a successful Kidney tonic, Liver stimulant and System
cleanser. It has proved its value in instances innumerable
both as a CURE for the serious diseases that attack the
Kidneys, and as a general purifying and strengthening
tonic and regulator.' In, Digestive Troubles it is of the
greatest efficacy, as it drives out badly digested food, tones
the stomach, relieves heart palpitation and bloated feeling.
Removes Constipation and permanently cures a consti-

pated habit, Purifies the Blood, Clears the Complexion of
Sallowness, Pimples or Blotches, Promotes good Appetite,
Sound Sleep and Cheerful Spirits. Try a bottle.
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